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J ARRANGING

I

1 MR BRYAN-

ITINERARY
I

ttAll Arrangements Perfected

For His Southern and

Eastern Trips

AT DEMOCRATIC

HEADQUARTERS-

No Large Contributions Hade By

Mine Owners

r
i The Silver Champion MaTtes Tvro

Speeches in Jlilnaulcco Today
will Be in Lincoln Tuesdaj Pop¬

ular SuhscriiitionH is tlie Rule
Eiithunfastle Brjnnites Throws
the Hall Ways and Rooms Many

Prominent in the 1arty Councils
t Are In MtendLnceSeuator Teller

Sot rre ont

CHICAGO Sept 4 William J Bry ¬

an spent the day in conferences last-
ing

¬

from the hour of arrival until near-
ly

¬

6 oclock this evening There were
present at these conferences Senator
Jones of Arkansas Hon E Wall of
Visonsin Hon B J Campau of Mich-

igan
¬

f Hon Dan McConville of Ohio
National Silver Chairman L N Stev ¬

ens National Silver Organizer George-
J Keeney Governor W J Stone of
Missouri and Secretary C A Walsh

F At the close of the day it was stated
that beyond arranging an itinerary for

I Mr Bryans southern and eastern
trips nothing had been done except to
discuss the situation in a general way

I The conferences were held in a room
of the fourth floor of the Auditorium
annex from which Mr Bryan de ¬

scended to the parlor floor and held an
Informal reception Many gentlemen
an4 l quite a number of ladies had
awaited his coming for hours and they
greeted him warmly assuring him of
their hearty support and predicting a
successful issue to his campaign-

MrJ Bryan arrived in Chicago at 930
this morning He was met at the de ¬

pot by Governor Stone and escorted to
the hotel Chairman Jones was unable-
to meet Mr Bryan at the train ow-
ing

¬

to the arrival at the same hour of
Mrs Jones at another depot An early
coiaJltation was had with Chairman
Jones Governor Stone Hon Thomas
Gahan of Illinois National Committee-
man Shanklin of Indiana and other
leading Democrats

THE ITINERARY
While this conference was in progress-

U quite a crowd gathered outside the ho ¬

tel many of the members of which had
followed Mr Bryan from the depot A
committee from this gathering waited
upon Mr Bryan and requested that he
ppear and bow to the assemblage
with which request he good naturedly
complied and was greeted with loud
cheers During the afternoon some-
time was spent conferring with Chair-
man

¬

Jores regarding Mr Bryans let ¬

ter of acceptance of his nomination by
he Silver party to be read at the Lin-

coln
¬

notification meeting Tuesday
Tomorrow morning Mr Bryan goes

to Milwaukee where he will make two
speeches

Sunday will be spent with friends-
at Beloit Wis from which place he
will return to Chicago to be present
at Sharpshooters park meeting on

A Monday Labor dayat which every ¬
t thing indicates there will be an Im ¬

mense attendance
Leaving here at 550 p m Monday-

Mr Bryan will arrive in Lincoln the
following mornng The programme ar ¬

ranged this evening for the southern
and eastern tour is as follows-

St Louis September 12 Salem IlL
Mr Bryans old home Sunday 13th

Henderson morning of the 14th even-
ing

¬

at Louisville Lexington Ky lath
Asheville N C 16th Richmond Va
ISiih Washington 19th Baltimore

w SOtlh and New York city 2Sth or 29th
from which city he will make a tour
through New Jersey Delaware and the
jjiew England states

Mrs Bryan was called upon by a
number of ladies during the day Mrs
Hollerdeck of Arkansas presented her

a with a beautiful bouquet upon the nif-

oons with which it was tied apeparing
the coats of arms of Arkansas and Ne-
braska

¬

Mrs Bryan left fos Lincoln at
B50 oclock in order to reach home for
the opening of school on Monday-

AT HEADQUARTERS
Democratic national headquarters was

nn unusuaJSy Hveiy place today on ac¬

count of the presence under the same
roof of the Democratic presidential can-

didate
¬

All tie afternoon all the hall
t> waya and rooms were thronged by en-

thusiastic
¬

I Bryanites many of whom are
prominent In party councils Among
these were Senator Pettigrew of South I

Dakota oxUnited States Senator Doo
Sittlo ot Wisconsin Hon J G Shanklin
3iaticr Ji committeeman from Indiana
I N Stevens chairman of the National
Silver party committee A Wolcott of
Indiana member of the executive com-

mittee
¬

I

of the Notional Silver party and
A H Plumb son of the late Senator I

Plumb of Kansas
Senator Teller did not arrive Co meet j

2Miv Bryan as was expected a few days
aSf but it is now announced he will
berrre on Tuesday

President Stevens was asked this
evening about the reports that large
stunc of money were being contributed
10 the silver cause by the silver mine

f owners of Colorado Mr Scevens ap-
peared

¬

much amused He said the lead-
ers

¬

of the movement for free silver are
doing in Colorado just what they are
doing In the other statessoliciting

POPULAR SUBSCRIPTIONS
from ten cents upward Many responses-
are being made to these applications
but so far as he knew no contribution
of over 100 had yet been made by any
mine owner in Colorado or elb where
No greater efforts were being made in
Colorado than In any other state So-

ar as the national committee furnish-
ing

¬

assistance to the states Mr Stev ¬

ens declared die states are expected to
help the national committee He also

sertcli there were no wealthy silver

k i2

mine owners The wealthy mine own-
ers

¬

are those who own gold producers-
By way of disparagement of the Re ¬

publicans rejoicing over the state elec-
tion

¬

in Vermont the Democratic orga ¬

nization has given out a statement call ¬

ing attention to the fact that the Ver ¬

mont platform was a straightout gold
document one that would mightily aid
the mugwump plutocratic gathering at
Indianapolis-

The conclusion reached is that there-
is excellent reason perhaps to argue a
gold gloom from the result in Vermont
but when the issues presented are con-
sidered

¬

it is difficult to see how free
silver 16 to 1 was interested in the re-

sult
¬

I

APPRECIATES THE PRESS
WASHINGTON Sept Cardinal

Satolli is preparing to return to Rome
upon the arrival of his successor Arch ¬

bishop Martinelll the date of whose
arrival in this country is uncertain
The cardinal had arranged to sail early-
in October but has postponed hisde ¬

parture until more definite information
as to his successor is received He has
made many friends in this country
during his four years stay and leaves
with regret In appreciation of his
courteous treatment by the American
press he gave an informal dinner yes-
terday

¬

to the representatives of the
press associations during which he ex-

pressed
¬

his graititude to the press of
the United States for the kindness im-
partiality

¬

and ability with which they
have disseminated news pertaining to
the papal legation and the important

I mission intrusted to him

SAXISBUHYS CONDITIONS
LONDON Sept 4A dispatch to the

Central News from Shanghai says that
the government at Pekin is disposed to
agree to the conditions proposed by
Lord Salisbury that in exchange for
the increase of the tariff by China that
government shall concede the abolMon
of transit dues and permit free trade
within the empire

NOT AUTHORIZED

COKLECTTLVG OA31PAIGX FUNDS IX-

BEXVEIU

Some Doubts as to the Reliability
of the Collector Senator Jones
Sayt Xo One in Authorized to S-
olicit

¬

Subscriptions

Sppdal to Tine Herald1
DENVER Colo Sept 4Who is J

W Hamm and what is he doing in
Colorado This is the question which-
is

I

agitating many of the federal office-

holders
¬

in this state Mr Hamm made
Ms debut in Colorado last week at
Qongmont Mrs Lilian Oviette is post-

mistress
¬

of that town Hamm intro-
duced

¬

himself and then produced bulky
I packages of credentials purporting to

be from Senator Jones Chairman
Faulkner of the Democratic congres-
s coimmlotee and Lawrence Gard-
ner

¬
I

secretary of the same committee-
It is said by friends of Mrs Oviette
that Hamm gave as the object of his
mission the collection of campaign

i funds for service in the national fight
Would Mrs Oviette be so kind as to

I contribute the amount of her assess-
ment

¬

which was placed at 100 Mrs
Oiette was not willing Last Monday
the presence of Hamm became known-
In Denver We have done remarkably-
well said Mr Hamm in answer to a
question considering the stringency-
of the times The sentiment in aM the
territory which we have covered is
certainly very strong for Bryan and
Sewail and there is no doubt in my
mind that they will be winners in No-

vember
¬

RATHER SUSPICIOUS-

As to the particlar nature of his
visit to Colorado Mr Hamm could not
see how it affeotedi the general public-
He was loth to say anything about it
but admitted after considerable ques-
tioning that he and his associates
Messrs Glasscock and Haine had
been on an extended tour through
Montana the Dakotas Idaho and
Wyoming Some of the federal of-

ficials
¬

in Wyoming tell a story of the
reception accorded to the trio cf
missionaries in tfoat state They were
not met with open arms The sus-
picion

¬

which attached to the trio in
Wyoming has It is said extended to
Colorado and the statement is made
that Senator Jones of the national
committee has been asked by tele-
graph

¬

If He mm Co represent his
committee to the extent of solicIting
subscriptions for the national cam ¬

paign It was said yesterday that an
answer had been received from Sen-
ator

¬

Jones stating that no such
nnrtfoorizaition has been given and that
no one had been authorized to solicit
subscriptions for the national com-

mittee
¬

The reply of Senator Jones of
course tallies with the position which
Hamm Co are supposed to occupy
merely as the representatives of the j

congressional committee

AX OLDTnniR
NEW YORK Sept 4Mr James D

Reid United States consul at Dunfer
lein Scotland was a oassenger on
board the American liner St Paul i

which entered port this afternoon His
arrival was hailed by the entire tele-
graphic

¬

fraternity more so by the
Old Timers of whose society he is a
member He crossed the ocean to at-
tend

¬

the annual meeting of that soci-
ety

¬

to be held in Pittsburg Sept 20
Mr Reid is the patriarch of telegraphy
having been a coworker with Professor
Morse The United States ensign was
raised and dipped from the tower at
Sandy Hook in honor of Mr Reid and
tike words Glladi to see you were sig ¬

nalled as a greeting from all his friends
as the St Paul passed in at Sandy
Hook

mORE TROUBLE FOR SPAIN I

The Caxlists Perfectly Organized and I

Tllnlcinpr Threats
MADRID Sept 4The Carlist mem-

bers
¬ I

of the senate and chamber of
deputies have withdrawn from parlia-
ment

¬

as a mark of their disapproval
of the passage of the unpopular rail Iway subvention biB The action of the I

senators and deputies has caused great
anxiety among the ministers and mem-
bers

¬

of the royal family Tine masees-
of the Carlists threaten to withdraw
to the tills Senor Senz a member of
the chamber of deputies said today
that the direction of the Carlist party
would soon pass into the hands ofmilitary leaders who have effected a
perfect organization and are ready io
take advantage of the first favorable
occasion that presents itself

IjSiiJ li Pi r

WHAT TO nBO

WITH VIVATSON-

The Populist VicePresidential

Candidate in the Way

SENATOR JONES

WILL GO AHEAD

Waiting Until After the Election-

in flame
I

Senator Gorman to Take an Active
Interest in the Cainpnlgji etalis-
ol the DemocraticPopulist Fu-

sion to Bo Carefully Gone Over
What hUM Been Accomplished in
the Western States Uontanas
Fusion Ticket State Conventions
in Nebraska California anti Oh-

lalioma
>

Special to The Herald
WASHINGTON D C Sept 4Sen

aitor Marion Butler of North Carolina
chairman of the Populist executive
committee is expected back here to-

morrow
¬

Senator Gormom is also ex-
pected

¬

to return tomorrow The er¬

rand on which Mr Butler left Wash-
ington

¬

has been studiously kept secret-
at Populist headquarters but it is now
announced that he has been in Georgia
consulting with Mr Tom Watson
whose demand for recognition as vice
presidential candidate has become so
importunate that Populists have found-
it impossible to ignore him any longer
Senators Butler and Gorman will confer
shortly after their return to Washing-
ton

¬

on some method of quieting the
obstreperous Watson although there-
is not the least intention on the part-
of the Democrats to make any conces ¬

sioni to tile Populist vicepresidential
candidate There is a perfect under-
standing

¬

I between Populist senators
Butler and Allen and Democratic lead ¬

ers The only hitch to the complete
abandonment of Mr Watson is a fear
that the coming election in Maine this
month will show a most disastrous de¬

l feat for Mr Sewall The Populists
under the leadership of Mr Bateman
are if possible fighting Mr Sewall and
the Democratic state ticket even more
bitterly than are the Republicans and
the outlook is that the Democratic vote
will be distressingly small Such an
event will of course be claimed as a

VICTORY FOR WATSON
and until the Maine election is over it
would be impracticable to cast Mr Wat-
son aside Mr Gormans appointment-
as a member of the executive com-

mittee
¬

which has just been announced
is token as an indication that Senator
Jones haabout determined to go ahead
and run the presidential campaign in
accordance with his own ideas with ¬

out further reference to the wishes or
personal likes odislikes of Mr and
Mrs Bryan

Senator Gorman will take an active
interest in the campaign now At the
GormanButler conference the situation
in regard to arranging the details of a
fusion of Populist and Democratic elec-

tors
¬

will be carefully gone over Fusion-
has been accomplished in nearly all of
the western states and in all the mid-

dle
¬

western states where a battle is to
be I looks however like there will
not be a union of Populists and Demo ¬

crats in a single southern state Whe-
ther

¬

this will affect the election is
conjectural although the Republicans
think it will give them several south-
ern

¬

states There will be no fusion
in Alabama unless it is between gold
Democrats and Republicans as is now
hinted Arkansas Populists and Demo
crats have not gotten together and
seem to be getting further apart
Complete fusion has been agreed upon-
in California and the Populists get
three electors who will vote for Wat¬

sonThere a one Populist one silver
man and two Democrats on the ticket
in Colorado and all of them

WILL VOTE FOR SEWALL
Connecticut and Delaware are rob

troubled with a Populist party There
has been no fusion in Florida and Pop ¬

ulists will put out a ticket of their own
Georgia Populist will tote their own
skillet without Democratic aid It is
ought there will be aequitable divi-

sion
¬

in Idaho but Watson wont get
anything In Illinois Populists get two
electors who will vote for Watson In ¬

diana has three Populist on her com-

bine
¬

ticket and they afor Watson
Iowa has three Populists on a combine
ticket and they are thought to be for
Sewall All electors in Kansas are
Democrats but are pledged to vote for
the vicepresidential candidate who has
the largest number of votes No com-
bination

¬

has beem made in Kentucky
but fusion will probably be accom-
plished

¬

In Louisiana there wilt be no i

fusion Maine Democrats and Populists
dont mix well and have out separate
tickets Maryland and Massachusetts
have too few Populists for Democrats
to fuse with The Populists get three
elector on the Michigan ticket and
they are Watson men There are four j

Populists on the Minnesota ticket who I

are for Watson Missouri has not I

fused and may not do s The electors
of Montana

ARE EQUALLY DIVIDED
The ticket in Nebraska is divided
equaJy Nevada New Hampshire and
New Jersey have no Populists to ask
for fusion New York Populists aasking for two places on tine ticket I

and may get them Nor Dakota

MA << i

I

electors are Populists and are for Wat¬

son All combine electors in Oregon-
are fo Watson The Pennsylvania
ticket may have one or two Populists
on i The South Dakota ticket s
equally divided and two afor Wat¬

son South Carolina has nPopulists
Nothing has been done in Tennessee
and there will be no fusion in Texas
unless Populists gold Democrats and
Republicans get together Nothing has
been done in Virginia or Vermont amI
nothing is likely tbdone In Wash-
ington

¬

the ticket is equally divided two
cf the electors being for Watson West
Virginia will probably arrange for fu-

sion
¬

and Watson Will get two votes
There are three Populists on the ticket
in Wisconsin who will vote for V-
atS

¬

Wyoming will make a combine
and divide

Montana Democrats and Populists
Special to The Herald

BUTTE Mont Sept 4The Demo-
cratic

¬

convention at Missoula and the
Populist convention at Helena today
completed fusIon plans and nominated
presidential electors and a full ticket
The Populists are given one elector
the governor lieutenant governor sec-
retary

¬

of state and superintendent of
public instruction The Democratgot
two electors member of congress as ¬

sociate justice attorney general teas ¬

urer and state auditor
The Populists nominated Hon Rob-

ert
¬

Smith of Helena for governor and
the Democrats by a vote of 278 to 132
decided to make no nomination for
congressman which is a practical en ¬

dorsement of Charles S Hartman the
Republican congressman who bolted
the St Louis convention with Senator
Teller Other nominations were made-
in accordance with the fusion arrange-
ments

¬

Nebraska State Convention
I

OMAHA Sept 4Te Democratic
state convention met today in this city
endorsed the nominees of the Populist
state convention held recently at Hast-
ings

¬

and filled in the blanks left va¬

cant for that purpose These were
two in number viz Attorney general-
and university regent

The convention was called to order
at 10 a 1 ard Attorney E P Smith-
of Omaha was selected temporary
chairman and later on the temporary
organization was made permanent Mr
Smith on taking the chair made an
enthusiastic address in favor of free
silver

The presidential electors aret N O

Albert Clay county S L Kostrize I

Salna M F Harrington Holt J N
Campbell Nance Fred Metz Douglass

I O W Palm Lancaster F J HaleMadison X Piasceki Howard
The state ticket is as follows Silas

I Holcomb governor John E Harris
lieutenant governor W F Porter
secretary of state John F Cornell
auditor J N Meserve treasurer W

I R Jackson superintendent of public
schools J V Wolf commissioner of
public lands William Neville long
term and John S Kirftpatriclc short

j term judges of supreme court C J
Smith attorney general Thomas S
Rawlings regent

Harmony prevailed throughout the
proceedings

W li Enjylinli Nominated
VALLEJO Cat Sept 4Te Dem-

ocrat
¬

I of the Third congressional dis¬

today nominated Warren B En-
glish

¬

of Oakland for congressman Mr
English promptly tendered his resigna-
tion

¬

to the joint fusion committee of
the Populists Democrats and Silver
party as did also Mr W B Vann the
Populist nominee

Bitter Fight
EL RENO Okla Sept 4The terri-

torial
¬

convention to nominate a candi-
date

¬

for delegate to congress was in
session until 130 this morning when-
an endorsement of J Y Callahan
Populist nominee was made The fight
was a bitter one

Congressional Nominations
PORT HURON Mich Sept 4The

Seventh district Democrats chose
OBrien J Atkinson He will probably
receive the silver and Populist fusion

Howell Mich Sixth district Dem-
ocrat

¬

Populst and Silverites fused on

SmihReed MichEleventh district
Democrats Populists and Silverites
fused on Judge W Ramsdell

Harrisburg Pa Fourteenth district
Republicans named 11 E Olmstead

Manchester N HFist district Re-
publicans

¬

Sulloway

ItECElR APPOIATEID I

COLUMBUS 0 Sept 4The
Columbus Central Street Railroad
company went into the hands of a
receiver today The company owned
popular summer resorts outside the
city and a wet summer hurt its busi-
ness

¬

very materially Small creditors
pressed for payment of claims which
could not be met at maturity The
assets are 185194 of which 150000 is
bonded indebtedness The balance is
in notes and open accounts The pro-
perty

¬

is in fine condition and the man-
agers

¬

claim it will pay all demands

TWO FATAL ACCIDENTS-

Killed By nRailroad Train Choiceil
to Death

Special to The Herild >

PARIS Ida Sept 411r Larkins
65 years of age inthe employ of Mr
Gaynor railroad contractor was killed
by the east bound passenger train this
morning eight miles north of Mont I

peller Larkins with the other men
working with him had ample time to
get out of the way but he seemed1 de-

termined
¬t get the hand car off the

track ahe stayed with I till it mtoo late t get out of the way The
deceased had seen better days as
twice in1 his life he has been worth
5000-

C
I

Keith aold resident of St
Charles while haying on the bottoms
below Paris fell off the hay rake in an
epileptic fit to which Ire was subject-
His head struck between the spokes
and he was choked tOdeath before help
could get t him Deceased was 59
years of age He leaves 0wife and a
large family several of whom are
married I

NAVY CHANGES
WASHINGTON Sept 4The navy

department hamade arrangements to
relieve the short service men on the
South Atlantic station The Castine
will visit the various ships onthe sta¬

tion and take from them the men who
have but a short time to serve replac-
ing

¬

them with lonservice men from
her crew She i bring the men to
Norfolk take on new crew anti re-
turn

¬
to the South n

1
> i i

rn
1 SSi GLARKSON

IS

r

GoKI AmER

Mrs Agnes Hill of Indianapo-

lis

¬

President Womans
Relief Corps

SONS OF VETERANS

QUESTION SHELVED

Andersonville Prison Site to Be

Purchased-

New Officers Installed Tlie Council
of Administration President Eli ¬

ots Utterances Resented Resolu-
tion

¬

Adopted Asliiiif Congress to
Forbid the Use of theNational
Coat of Arms and Flag For Polit-
ical

¬

Purposes

ST PAUL Minn Sept 4Major
Thaddeus S Clarksbn of Omaha com
manderin chief John H Mullen Wa-
bash Minn senior commander Charles
W Buckley Montgomery Alabama
Junior vicecommander A E Johnson
Washington D C surgeongeneral
Rev Mark B Taylor Massachusetts
chaplaininchief were the officers elect ¬

ed at the Grand Army encampment to ¬

day With the installation of officers
the successful encampment of 1896 came
to a close and then it rained hard for
the rest of the day

The encampment has not been mark-
ed

¬

by any political or other sensation-
and the mild contests made for the next
encampment and commander has taken
from tine event much of that lively in ¬

terest which has characterized former
encampments Th °re has been no com-
plaint

¬

on the score of St Pauls hos-
pitality and every veteran is leaving
town feeling glad that he came here

CommanderlnChlef Clarkson an-
nounced

¬

the appointment of C E Bur
meister or umana as aajutantgenerai
His other appointments will not be
made for a few days
A NEW COUNCIL OF ADMINISTRA-

TION
¬

was elected with a member from each
state department Among the members-
are Arizona W Derrington Cali-
fornia

¬

and Nevada J K Staler San
Francisco Colorado B Carr IdwhoW H Barton Iowa Lumen L CaJd
well Decoraih KansasW H Smith
Maryyvale MontanaCharles S Prague-
of Bozeman Nebraska Traynor
Omaha South DakotaDavid E Proc ¬

tor Wilton New Mexico Hiram
Crompton Santa F OregonH S
Allen Army of PotomacU H
Chamber Washington D C Washing-
ton

¬

and Alaska Thomas M Young Se-

attle
¬

Utah E W Tatlock Salt Lake
cityThe utterances of President Eliot of

j Harvard university concerning the G
A R were resented in i report from the
committee on resolutions which were
adopted declaring that while we em ¬

phatically condemn such statement as
unworthy and untruthful
dignify them by a formal resolution of
condemnation The anticonfederate
spirit of the encampment was put to a
test by Past Department Commander
Blodgett of Illinois who introduced aresolution recommending the erection of
a soldiery home in the south for confed-
erate

¬

army veterans It failed to pass
the committee state and the depart-
ment

¬

of Illinois threw it out at its latencampment The project of estab-
lishing

¬

national parks on the site of the
Vicksburg and Frericlsburg battle-
fields

¬

was Srongly endorse
MEMORIAL BRIDGE-

The pending bill in congress lor a me ¬

mora bridge across the Potomac to
National cemetery oppo ¬

site Washington was not endorsed
Scott post No 49 of Colorado introduced
a resolution providing thrdepartment
commanders should cl on the ladles
of the G A R each lemolia day to
assist in decorating s graves
and otherwise observe the day

A resolution was adopted asking con-
gress

¬

topass a law forbiddng the use
naJonal coat oas and itag

for forpurposes private
gain as either a trade mark or label

On motion of Cumberland post No
737 of Illinois the encampment sup ¬

ported the proposition to rsMajor
General Nelson A Miles A to
the rank of lieutenantgeneral

The sons of veterans question was
shelved far a year on a report from
the committee on rules by a reference-
or the proposition to the Buffalo en ¬

campment In the meantime the plan
proposed was ordered printed and dis-
tributed

¬

among the posts for aintelgent vote next yea
WOMENS RELIEF CORPS

The convention of the Womens Re-
lief

¬

corps elected the following offlces
President Mrs Agnes Hitt of Indi-

anapolis
¬

senior vicepresident Miss
Marie Hazenwinkle of St Paul teaurer Miss Isabelle Bagiey ofyule 0 junior vicepresident Miss
Amelia J Colgan of Virginia

The resolution that the Andersonville
prison site be purchased by the corps
and kept permanently in condition aexhibit was adopted-

A committee was appointed to attendto the matter and ofever mem-ber
the corps wa contribute 5
cents toward the purchase and main ¬

tenance of the fund Over 2500 was
subscrbto the fund by the delegates

Mrs John A Logan addressed the
deletes advocating consolidation or

with the ladies of the G A
R but her ideas did not fall on sym ¬

pathetic ears The rival organizations-
are diametrically opposed to each other
by virtue of their organic law and the i

members equally determineda thave nothing to do with each other
ficdalCy The ladies of the G A R I

finished the election of officers a fel-
lows

¬

Treasurer r Flora George
Washington chaplain Mrs Thankful

1asohllseit national councilor Mrs
Lur 1cNa New Jersey

convention
sine oclo adjourned

IST BE INSANE
BURLINGTON Iowa Sept 4Thomas I

Davenpor a resident of the levee dIsthree times at James
stnndt without cause today but failed to
hit him He was arrested and released
shortly after on bail Three workmen
passing his shanty stopped to talk with
Davenport this afternoon and were fired j

J

upon repeatedly They scattered In all
directions and one was found later un-
conscious

¬

with two bullets in his body-
It is not known how seriously he Is hurt
When an attempt was made to arrest
Davenport he locked his door and sat
with a gun in his lap ready to shoot
He was finally persuaded to gIve up and
open the door During the shooting and
the siege of the house a large crowd
gathered calng for a rope to hang Da-
venport

¬

sugestng thE buring of
his shanty it believed
Davenport is insane and should his vic-
tim

¬

die he will probably escape on that
plea
3EEXiaLN GOVEJtNSIENTS DEMAND

EL PASO Tex Sept 4Seor Louro
Aguirre editor of El Indepento a
Mexican paper published here has been
informed that the Mexican government-
has made requisition on this govern-
ment

¬

for the extradition of Santa Tere¬

the healer her father Tomasso Ursarea and of the editor Senor Aguirre
himself on the charge that they in-

cited
¬

the Yaqui Indians in their recent
attempt to rob the Mexican custom
house across the line at Nogales Ariz

DISASTaO FLOODS
LOS ANGELES Cal Sept 4torleof disastrous floods L Plru canyon

north of here continue to come In and
the latest account put the loss of hu-
man

¬

lives at miner named
Maxey is the last of those known to
have been washed to death by the
great wall of water which swept down
the canyn caring everything befor-
eit Maxey and carried hirer
along and boulders trees etc ground-
the man to pieces Two other campers
were caught in the canyon together
with their packs and nothing has since
been heard of them Te no doubt
shared the fate of
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PAVILION PACKED

THE EISTEDDFOD CONCERT A3IOST
GLORIOUS SUCCESS

Reception Uy the ale of the Civic
Federation Salt linkers Coming
Home on Two Trains Will Be
Here on Sunday

Special to The Herald
DENVER Sept 4Te great pa

villom at Arlington park was literally
jammed tonight on the occasion of the
Eisteddifod concert in which the great
number of the successful competitors
took pont including the K P band
and the Salt Lake Ladies Vocal club
There must have been at lease 10000
people within the walls of the great
tent and it was near midnight when
the closing number was given The
visitors leave for home in the morning
with hearts full of gratitude to the
hospitable people of Denver a a
whole and while the season has been
one hard work there has also beenoconsiderable pleasure afforded to all
who have attended This much must
be said The Eisteddfod has been a
most marvelous1 success financially

andotherwise The Salt Lakers will
leave the Uniom depot in two special
trains one going over the Denver
Rio Grande and the other over the
Colorado Midland There are many
rumors afloat tonight as twhat time
the trains will arrive aseveral stop-
overs

¬

have been suggested and may
probably be made All however will

bhome probably by Sunday night

TLadles Civic club gave a recep-
tion

¬

In the parlors othe Albany from
4 to 6 this evening and amost en ¬

joyable time w had Professor
Stephens and others of the choir

ISSUED THE FOLLOWING
this evening and it has the hearty en¬

dorsement every Salt Laker in Den-

ver
¬Owhether or not a memiber of the

choirThe members of the Salt Lake Tab ¬

ernacle choir before leaving the city
of Denver desire to especially express
ChieSr thanks to the following TIre
railway officials of the Union Pacific
Rio Grande Western Denver Rio
Grande and the Colorado Midland for
the courtesies exteneded to our party
traveling on their respective roads
the Eisteddfod entertainment com-

mittee
¬

and the many kind1 hospitable
people who have taken us into their
homes and S liberally provided for
our comfort the hotelsAlbany and-
Gieeyfor facilities for our gather-
ings

¬

refosarsals receptions etc 1rBUtch for the freedom cf her attrac-
tive

¬

garden and the Denver Tramway
company fotransportation thereto

The generous Denver public and
press for their mot warm and kindly i

receptioni and mention of our en¬

deavors at their great Eisteddfod
The ladies of the civic federation-

for
I

their most delightful reception
tendered us at the Albany and to all
others who have helped to make our
visit one of great interest and pleas-
ure

¬

AMERICAN AHUESTED
HAVANA Sept 4 Samuel E Tolon

an American citizen and a prominent
merchant of Cardenas was arrested here
yesterday on board the steamer Senaba
as he was about to sail for New York
He was brought ashore and placed in
confinement The United States consGeneral Fitzhush Lee has taken cgni
zance of the mater and will enter a pro ¬

test against arrest

p t
1 7

f

GRU HEn

BY EASTERN

G01lBUG

First National Bank of Helena

Montana Pushed to the
Wall-

DEPOSITORS

S
7

L

WILL

BE PAID IN FULL

Bank Examiner Flynn Has Been
Placed in Charge

Eastern People aiafce Large Witdraivals tO Revenue Themselves
on President Hiuuser Who Has
Been Active in the Cruise of the
Vie 3Ietal The Liabilities Are

Stated OBe llil5SOOOOuo Way
of Conducting a Political Cam-

paign
¬

Special to Tine Herald

BUTMont Sept 4Te First
NatonaBak of Helena failed to
opens its doors for business this morn
lug The ftollowin notice type-
written

¬ J
signed by E D Edgnvice presidtent and manager

bank was placed on the door of the
bank just a few minutes before 10
oclock I

Notice is hereby given that this
bal haclosed its doors oaccount
of withdrawals of deptbeyond its
poiwer to respond will be
pad infunA special from Helena says beyond i-tt nothing authentic can be learned 1
as everyone connected with the hank
refused to tilt The failure of
the bank to open its doors this
morning was not a surprise as ainkling of the trouble was current talk
upon the street last night Rumors

1first got out that the bank was liable
to close by its failure to cover Its iclearings im the clearing house yester-
day

¬ a

afternoon 3 230 Some of the JButte stockholders of the bank give
the cause of the failure aowing to
large withdrawals ordered by eastern
people iathe bonk was unable to
met ExGovernor S T Hauser who
was president C the banwas one of
the prominent silver delegates In the
Chicago convention and since then
has been espousing the cause of sliver
in the ea He had been warned by

I eastern bonkers to deiSt or trouble
would follow He did not heed the
warning and withdrawals were
ordered Iis said the depositors will

I bpadin full
1

July Assets i410OOOO-
SDwlilI 15 T Herald 1

HELENA Mont Sept 4Te First J

National Bank this city failed topen
this morning A notice posted on the J
door said that heavy withdrawals had
caused a suspension and that deposi-
tors

¬ ii-
would be paid in full The bonk

was capitalized fo 1000000 and was
reorganized after the panic of 1893
when it was forced tclose Among
the heavy detor is the state with

200000 i secured by a In
3amnity on President S T Hau¬

ser of the bank is in New York but
Manager E D Edgerton says the bank
wHpay all depositors In full and a
dividend to stockholders The suspen-
sion

¬

caused little excitement There Wno run oo hebanks and they did
only ordinary business The statement
of the bank issued July 1 showed lia-
bilities

¬

of 3500000 and assets of 4100
000 The comptroller has notified the
officers that aexaminer is on his way
to take charge of the affairs of the
institution

Dan Examiner Flynn In Charge
WASHINGTON Sept 4Acting

Comptroller Coffin wee today advised
of the failure of the First National
Bank of Helena Mbntana

This bank i one of the largest in 1

the west exGovernor Hauser being Its
president The liabilities are stated to
be 3453000 a follows

JCapital 800000 profitsSuand
208000 due other bkS 395000 bills

payable 125000 individual deposits
2934000
Bank Examiner Flynn h been

placed in charge of the bank Its fail-
ure

¬ 2

is due to the inability of i1officers-
to realize on its assets

J

Not Ui Snrnriie
HELENA Mont Sept 4The FiNational bank of this city faled to

open today A notice posted o the
door said that heavy withdrawals had
caused the suspension and lat the de-positor would be paid in full The
bank ha capital stock of 1000000
and was reorganized after the panic of
1893 when it was forced close Among
the heavy depositors is the state of
Montana with 200000 but it is secured-
by

1

an indemnity bond
President S T Hauser of the bank Is

In New York but Manager E D Ed
gerton says it will pay all depositors in
full and a dividend to stockholders The
suspension cause little excitement 1

There was rn on the other banks
and they did only aoidinarv business
The statement of the bank issued July
11 showed liabilities of 3500000 and aset of 4100000 The comptroller

currency has notified the officers
that an examiner is on his way to take
charge of the affairs of the institution

The failure way not a surprise to alfor It was current talk on the
last night that the bank would not
open today The officials had tried to
suppress the rumors hoping that the

torfiartn gnniLfihr n


